
Some people see shopping as a leisure activity mostly for young adults, while others disagree. Do you 
think this has a positive or negative effect on economic development? Give your opinion and include 
relevant examples.

People have a variety of ideas about different types of leisure activities, amongst them shopping is 
assumed to be a constructive choice. Many consider shopping a highly beneficial way to spend spare 
time that impacts positively both individual and society in various aspects. 

Many people believe that shopping could be considered a leisure activity because the shoppers have 
to visit several shopping centers in various places across the globe. Many only travel to visit luxurious 
shopping malls in other regions or to buy a specific brand which is not available in their country of 
origin. As shopping can emotionally satisfy many people, many a person finds it a preferable activity 
for their pastime. Young female young adults are typical examples who prefer to do shopping rather 
than any other activity. 

Considering shopping a type of pastime benefits both the society and the shopper greatly. One of the 
most significant points of considering shopping a valid form of spending free time is the financial 
turnover it can bring about to society. Not only can shopping create jobs for people from all walks of 
life, but it also can turn the economical wheels to motion. The more request for commodities, the 
more cash flow in society. The new shopping center near our home I think is a typical example that 
despite the drawbacks, led to the economic growth in the area. Thanks to the new shopping mall near 
my area many people are coming to the new center leading to increase the value of properties in the 
region.

By way of conclusion, I maintain that although, considering shopping has some intrinsic negative 
points, the advantages outweighs the disadvantages. That spending time for shopping results in 
prosperity, besides more job vacancies is an undeniable fact, let alone the psychological satisfaction 
shopping can leads to those who chose shopping to be a way of enjoying their free time.

  


